
                                                                                                      
                                                                                                     

RS PRODUCTIONS in collaboration with MIRARI VOS 

Presents 

 

 

IN THE FIRE 

Directed by Conor Allyn   

with Amber Heard and Eduardo Noriega 

and with Lorenzo McGovern Zaini and Luca Calvani 
 

AMBER HEARD’S RETURT TO THE BIG SCREEN 

NEW SCREENINGS 

https://echogroup.drive.fastcloud.it/invitations?share=a2a0b9b5c194990b1767&dl=0 

 

RS Productions in collaboration with Mirari Vos is pleased to announce new screenings of IN THE 

FIRE. IN THE FIRE is a supernatural period thriller produced by Iervolino & Lady Bacardi 

Entertainment in association with Paradox Studios and Angel Oak Films, directed by Conor Allyn 

and starring Amber Heard, Eduardo Noriega, Lorenzo McGovern Zaini, and Luca Calvani. 



                                                                                                      
After the warm welcome from the audience at the Taormina Film Fest last June, where it was 

premiered in the presence of the director and the cast, the cinematic work that marks the return of 

Amber Heard to the big screen finally arrives in theaters. 

 

In the movie, Amber Heard portrays Grace, an American psychiatrist called to solve the case of a 

disturbed and possibly possessed child in the late 1800s in Colombia when psychoanalysis was not 

yet considered a science, especially when practiced by a woman. Instead, superstition and belief in 

the malevolent prevailed. During her journey, Grace will be tested not only as a doctor but also as a 

person. In the struggle between science and faith, she must find a way to save the child and his 

family, as well as herself. 

 

Synopsis: A widowed American psychiatrist without children (Heard) is called to a wealthy farm in 

Columbia to solve the case of a disturbed child (McGovern Zaini). The child's mother, concerned 

about the increasingly persistent accusations from the local priest and tormented by mysterious 

adverse events, had contacted her, fearing that her son might be the devil. When the doctor arrives, 

she discovers that the boy's mother has died, and the father himself (Noriega) has begun to believe 

in the child's possible possession. As the woman attempts a psychoanalysis of the young patient, the 

ominous events intensify, and her "treatment" becomes a race to save the child from the fury of the 

townspeople... and perhaps even from himself when she herself begins to fear that what is 

happening in the “hacienda” is connected to something horrific and supernatural. 

 

IN THE FIRE by Conor Allyn, is screening in Italian theaters, distributed by RS Productions in 

collaboration with Mirari Vos. 

 

Film images and downloadable materials at the link:  

https://echogroup.drive.fastcloud.it/invitations?share=5fabd1b2fdf98d542491  

CLIP 1: https://echogroup.drive.fastcloud.it/invitations?share=a7e766d90352c4233142&dl=0 

CLIP 2: https://echogroup.drive.fastcloud.it/invitations?share=4ddcab1ded805fcdc42e&dl=0 

CLIP 3: https://echogroup.drive.fastcloud.it/invitations?share=7dc8fa20f61ed620acd5&dl=0 

BACKSTAGE: https://echogroup.drive.fastcloud.it/invitations?share=9ebf68f379177f4bda4c&dl=0 

Poster: https://echogroup.drive.fastcloud.it/invitations?share=d08c4964fd41ee5942a2&dl=0 

Trailer: https://echogroup.drive.fastcloud.it/invitations?share=b8be2dd9665acb1997a0&dl=0  

YouTube: https://youtu.be/jB2_7uPA2lI 

  

Press Office RS Productions: Stefania Collalto - collalto@echogroup.it 339 4279472; Lisa Menga - 

menga@echogroup.it; 347 5251051; Giulia Bertoni - bertoni@echogroup.it; 338 5286378 
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Press Office ILBE: Eleonora Artese – eleonora.artese@cominandpartners.com 338 659 6511; Andrea Chirillo – 

andrea.chirillo@cominandpartners.com 347 923 3706 

 

About RS Productions SRL 

RS Productions, founded in Milan in 2019 by an entrepreneurial group with a broad experience in the media and publishing sectors, 
is an independent movie production and distribution company. Together with Portobello SpA, the Company owns Web Magazine 
Makers, a publishing house that holds the license for the iconic magazine "Rolling Stone" in Italy. RS Productions has realized 
multiple successful productions, including “Franco Battiato - La Voce del Padrone”, one of the most watched docufilms in 2022 and 
winner of a Nastro d’Argento, “I Fratelli De Filippo”, awarded with a David di Donatello, a Nastro d’Argento, two Globo d’Oro, and 
two Ciak d’oro, “Franco Zeffirelli, Conformista Ribelle”, presented at the Venice International Film Festival and “Aiuto! È Natale!”, 
featuring Academy Award winner Richard Dreyfuss in the cast. Additionally, the Company has distributed several international 
productions in Italy, such as "The Book of Vision," "Fabian - Going to the Dogs," and "Muti," starring the award-winning Morgan 
Freeman. Attentive to the constantly evolving market, emerging trends, and new entertainment technologies, the Company 
launched IMMEDIATE in 2020, the first vertical business accelerator in the media and entertainment industry in Europe; a creative 
and technological hub that supports the development of startups and innovative projects. 
 

About Iervolino and Lady Bacardi Entertainment 

Iervolino and Lady Bacardi Entertainment S.p.A. (ILBE) is a global production company, founded by Andrea Iervolino and Monika 

Bacardi and active in the production of cinematographic and television content including, mainly, films, TV-shows, animated web 

series. The Company also operates through the subsidiaries Arte Video S.r.l., Red Carpet S.r.l., Iervolino & Lady Bacardi Studios d.o.o., 

Wepost S.r.l. and SoBe Sport S.r.l.. It has been listed on Euronext Growth Milan since 2019 – IT0005380602 – IE - and on Euronext 

Growth Paris – IT0005380602 – ALIE. In 2022, ILBE achieved consolidated revenues of €161 million, an EBIT of €21 million and a 

consolidated net result of €3.5 million; the backlog reached €173 million referring to the three years 2023-2025. 

www.ilbegroup.it/com 

 


